I. INTRODUCTION
H ETEROJUNCTION bipolar transistors (HBTs) based on III-V compound semiconductors have been widely used as power amplifiers of mobile handsets because of their remarkable microwave power capabilities and efficiencies. Various publications and communications over the last decade on the topic have shown major improvements in terms of performances and reliability [1] , [2] . Today, new ideas and concepts to improve the microwave power characteristics, thermal management, and long term reliability, are very important to make the HBT family to be a major player of the mobile market. As one of the trends to be explored, the heterostructure-emitter bipolar transistor (HEBT) has been of particular interest [3] - [6] . In comparison with conventional HBTs, HEBTs can effectively eliminate the emitter potential spike and offers a low offset voltage [4] , [5] . In addition, the heterostructure-emitter can also accommodate the base dopant outdiffusion, which increases device lifetime [6] . Recent theoretical and experimental results show that the current gain of HEBT can be much less dependent on the junction temperature and it can be a better candidate than the HBT for power devices [7] . So far, however, there have been few reports on power performances of HEBTs [8] stability. In this work, we report microwave large-signal results measured from two InGaP/GaAs HEBTs. One consists of 26 m emitter fingers which constitute a power cell. The other is composed of four above-mentioned power cells. They are all fabricated in the common-emitter configuration. An output power level of 0.25 W, with power added efficiency (PAE) of 63.5% at 1.9 GHz, has been obtained from the 26-finger HEBT with a total emitter area of 873.6 m , and output power of 1.0 W with PAE of 63% has been achieved from the composition of the four above-mentioned power cells at the optimum conditions of impedance matching. The thermal performance of the HEBT is also presented and the results show that the HEBTs possess more advanced thermal management than conventional HBT. The experimental results demonstrate good power performance and capability of the HEBTs in wireless communication applications.
II. DEVICE FABRICATION
InGaP/GaAs HEBTs were grown by MOCVD on a GaAs substrate. The device structure consists of a 600 nm n -GaAs subcollector n cm , a 700 nm n -GaAs collector n cm , a 100 nm p -GaAs base p cm , a 10 nm n-GaAs setback layer n cm , a 40 nm n In x Ga x P confinement layer (x , n cm ), and a 150 nm n -GaAs emitter cap layer n cm , a 50 nm n In x Ga x As graded layer (x from 0 to 0.6, n cm ), and a 50 nm n In x Ga x As contact layer ( , n cm ). The HEBTs were fabricated using a non self-aligned process. Standard photolithography and chemical wet selective etching were used in the device processing. The InGaP layer was etched using a solution of dilute HCl and the InGaAs and GaAs layers were etched with H PO : H O : H O. Emitter and base metal are Ti/Pt/Au and collector metal is AuGe/Ni/Au. A thin depleted InGaP ledge with a length of 0.8 m was used as a passivation layer for the extrinsic base surface to reduce the surface recombination current. To reduce thermal resistance, the substrates were thinned to 100 m and a gold plated heat sink structure was used. low current. The smaller current gain at low current is attributed to larger interface recombination located at the extrinsic base. Because the InGaP layer located at the extrinsic base has been completely depleted, the surface recombination at the exposed InGaP surface is negligible. On the other hand, due to the very low surface recombination velocity of InGaP, the interface recombination between the n-type GaAs setback layer and the n-type InGaP confinement layer is also negligible. Therefore, the dominant recombination current at low current is the interface recombination current between the p -type GaAs base layer and the n-type GaAs setback layer. This conclusion can also be demonstrated by the Gummel plots as shown in Fig. 2 . It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the ideality factor of base current is 1.33 at low , which is very close to the ideality factor of surface recombination current but far smaller than the ideality factor 2 of space charge region recombination current. At high , however, the base current ideality factor approaches an ideality factor 2, indicating that the dominate recombination current at high is the space charge region recombination which mainly occurs in the depleted n-GaAs setback layer. Measured offset voltage is about 60 mV (inset of Fig. 1 ), which is significantly smaller than that of HBT. The reduction of the offset voltage is attributed to the insertion of the GaAs setback layer between the p -GaAs base and n -InGaP confinement layer. This makes the emitter-base junction become a GaAs/GaAs homojunction and therefore reduces the asymmetry between EB and BC junctions. The breakdown voltage of the base-collector junction, , is 15 V. Fig. 3 illustrates the high-frequency performance of a RF device in the common-emitter configuration. The forward current gain H , and maximum available gain (MAG) were measured on wafer using a network analyzer from 0.1 to 40 GHz. The measurements were completed on the 2-finger HEBT with emitter size of . The operating collector current density is A/cm , and the collector-emitter bias is 1.2 V. The measured cutoff frequency is 35 GHz and the maximum oscillation frequency extrapolated from MAG using a 20-dB/dec slope is 62 GHz. These high frequency results are decent since the device structure is not aimed at achieving the best small-signal performance. Instead, the epitaxial structure, which includes a thick collector doped at low concentration, is designed for large-signal power performance. The measured and as functions of collector current density are shown in Fig. 4 . Peaks of and were obtained at A/cm , which is the threshold current density of the device. This value provides a good agreement with theoretical calculation by . The thermal stability of current gain is an important issue for power devices. Fig. 5 shows the measured current gain as a function of temperature for a 2-finger HEBT. The current gain shows a temperature coefficient that is slightly positive in the low temperature range and slightly negative in the high temperature range. This result is significantly different from that of the conventional InGaP/GaAs and AlGaAs/GaAs HBT [9] in which the current gain degrades with increase in temperature. This finding indicates that the HEBTs have a weak temperature dependence of current gain and it may be preferable to choose HEBTs for power applications. It is well known that there are two thermal phenomena in power HBTs, i.e., thermal runaway and the collector current collapse, which are caused by current crowding effect. When the current crowding effect exists in a device, the temperature dependence can provide an electrical-thermal positive feedback loop that gives rise to thermal runaway for a positive current gain coefficient and current collapse for a negative current gain coefficient. However, if the current gain were independent of temperature, there would not be a feedback mechanism to produce a catastrophic effect. In our devices, we have obtained a positive differential resistance directly from the slightly positive temperature coefficient of the current gain at low temperature. Since the feedback effect is a weak positive one, it would effectively restrain current gain degradation and collector current collapse in initial stage. In addition, since the temperature in this stage is not high enough, catastrophic current localization would not take place. At high temperature, the temperature coefficient of the current gain becomes negative, implying that the current gain decrease at high temperature brings back the negative differential resistance at high current and high bias. This effect prevents the device from thermal runaway.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to further examine the thermal stability of the HEBTs and find out the difference of thermal performance between the HEBTs and HBTs, the regression characteristics of both HEBTs and HBTs were measured. The HBT and the HEBT have the same structure and doping except the setback layer in the HEBT and they were fabricated in the same batch. For the HEBT, the measured base sheet resistance, base contact resistivity and current gain were 182 sq, cm , and 36, respectively. For the HBT, corresponding data were 185 sq, cm , and 100, respectively. The measured regression characteristics of a single-finger HEBT are shown in Fig. 6(a) and the regression characteristics of a HBT with the same emitter size are shown in Fig. 6(b) , which were obtained by applying certain and measuring both collector current and base-emitter voltage as the base current increased like literature [10] . As shown in Fig. 6 , there is significant difference in the regression characteristics for the HEBT and the HBT. For example, at the condition of V, the regression point for the HEBT is at V but the regression point for the HBT is at V, indicating that the collapse of the current gain more easily occurs in the HBT than in the HEBT. Since the HEBT and the HBT have almost the same base sheet resistance and base contact resistance, the influence of the base resistances on the regression characteristics can be excluded. In addition, the influence of the current gain on the regression characteristics is not manifest. Therefore, good thermal stability of the HEBT results from device structure itself.
The improvement of the thermal stability is derived from the special transport mechanism of the hole current, which reduces current gain dependence on the junction temperature. As we know, the main reason of current gain degradation in HBTs is believed to be the low valence band offset at the heterojunction [9] . It is based on the assumption that diffusion dominates the holes injected from the base to the emitter. For the HEBT, however, by assuming that the heterostructure-emitter is similar to the polysilicon emitter [11] , the hole current from the base to emitter is dominated by thermionic emission at high temperature. The temperature dependence of the diffusion current is described by [12] . The term describes the temperature effect of the ratio of the diffusion coefficient to diffusion length that is negligible in most cases. Ignoring the exponential term that cancels out, the thermionic emission current has a temperature dependence of and the diffusion current has a temperature dependence of . Hence, the current gain is less dependent on the junction temperature than when the hole current is dominated by thermionic emission. A detailed theoretical analysis can be found in [13] .
The large-signal performance of the multifinger HEBTs was tested at 1.9 GHz, which is the typical frequency for wireless communication applications. The devices were tuned with external tuners having a 15:1 VSWR tuning range. The collector bias maintained at 3.5 V while the CW input power was varied between 40 and 320 mW. The base-emitter junction bias was 1.37 V. Fig. 7 shows the operating dc collector and base currents as a function of the RF input power for the 26-finger HEBT. The collector current increases monotonically with the input power. The base current also exhibits the same variation trend but the variation is not as remarkable as the collector current. This observation indicates that the device was operated in the class-AB mode. The operating collector currents per finger range between 1.85 mA and 3.33 mA, corresponding to current densities between A/cm and A/cm . Fig. 8 shows the RF output power , power gain and poweradded efficiency PAE as functions of RF input power for the 26-finger HEBT. It can be seen that the device successfully delivered the output power of 0.25 W and PAE of 63.5% with an associated power gain of 19 dB. For the power device composed of four cells, output power level of 1.0 W with PAE of 63% has been achieved at the optimum conditions of impedance matching.
From the point of view of practical applications, it is necessary to comprehensively evaluate device performances. The HEBTs exhibit the advantages in low offset voltage, thermal management. Usually, however, they suffer a low current gain because of the large interface recombination current. Although a current gain of more than 10 is enough for microwave power application, the large recombination current will constitute a main concern of the device reliability. In addition, since the current gain of the HEBT is not uniform from small to high current, the linearity of HEBT may not be as good as that of HBT.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, HEBT devices with different power capability for wireless communication applications have been designed and fabricated. Excellent power performance and capability of the HEBTs have been demonstrated. Output power of 0.25 W with PAE of 63.5% at 1.9 GHz has been achieved from a 26-finger power cell. Output power of 1.0 W with PAE of 63% has been demonstrated from the composition of four above-mentioned power cells at the optimum conditions of impedance matching. The thermal performance of the HEBT is presented and discussed. The results show that the HEBTs have better thermal management than conventional HBTs. The experimental results demonstrate good power performance and capability of the HEBTs.
